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THE DYING WIFE’S APPEAL.
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The following beautiful lines were placed in 
a scrap book of a now deceased wife about a 
week before her demise. How beautiful and 
touching they are under the circumstance,
she expecting at the time to live but a short 
time:

MCome near me* let me lay my hand 
Once more upon thy brow,

And let me whisper in thine ear, 
Love’s last and fondest vow.

The lips that breathe these trembling words,
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Will soon be cold in death,
And thy dear cheek can feel no more ’ 

Their warm and loving breath, jt -

I go from thee: God only knows - 
How I have longed to stay— 

How I have shuddered thus to tread 
The lone and shadowed way.

Faith tells me that I sodn must know 
The joys the blessed find, $

And yet I falter, whiie 1 cast • 
A lingering look behind. ’
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HAVE established themselves perm 
* ly in Lafayette, and invifei the 
tion of the trade to their stock.

i

anent* 
atten*

Sudileft C ___
ach, General lability, Nursing sore mouth, 
Canker, Livqi Qomplajnt, Dyspepsia.and In*
digestion, Crti nj>s and pains in the stomach ; 
D—1 Jt, Painters jColic, Asiatic

ia and dysentery.
I&TERNALLY CUREs:

:fld sores, Severe Burns and 
Thuises and spline, Swelling. 
^Ringworm and Tetter, Broken

digestion, Crti nps 
Bowel Comp liht 
Cholera, Diar

TAKEN’!

Boils, Felons^ 
scatds, Cuts, 
of the Joiptsi
Breasts, FrosW Feet and Ch|blains, Tooth 
ache, f<euralg|a|ind Rheumatism.

The PAIN' MILLER is by Inniversal con-

Asiatic

To the name of our medicines, “ pain Kils 
lek,” which is our trade mark, we have, the 
exclusive right, which we have never failed 
to sustain in law in any of the numerous ac
tions brought against «parties putting up or 
selling articles under that name, or one so 
similar as to mislead the public«; and we 
would caution the public, against ail imita
tion of our preparation, either in the name or 
style of putting up.

We continue to prepare the pain Killek 
from tbe best and purest materials, and 
with a care“ that ensures the most perfect 
uniformity in the medicine.

The above Medicine is constantly 
hand and for sale by Drs. White & Wester- 
heijj, Druggists, Lafayette, Oregon.
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I see thee bowed before me here, 
In bitterness and tears; ' >

But I can leave thee something still, 
To light thy weary years;

Young tender forms will cling to thee, 
Perhaps will miss my tbne,

. And though they may not share thy grief, 
Thou wilt not feel alone.

Fold them closer to thy breast, 
And soothe their childish woe,

And cheer their many lonely boar&i 
The motherless must know.

The world, with all its hopes and joys. 
Will sometimes make thee glad ;

But they mu«t linger ’round the hearth 
Still desolate and sad.

And 0, when time shall calm 'hy grief, 
Perchance the hour may come 

When thou wilt win another form 
To share thy heart and home—

When thou wilt welcome to thy board 
A youger, fairer face,

And bid thy children smile on her, 
Who takes their mother’s place.

‘ [' . •: f • ' i
But think not, could I speak to thee.

That I would frown or blame, 
Though they should love the stranger one,

And call her by my name ; v 
For they will speak to thee of me,

My memory is their trust;
A word, a smile, a look like mino 

Will call me from the dust 
t ii * '

Yet make my grave no place 
_ But let the dear ones bring,

of tears,
s -To cheer their mother’s lonely home, 

The blossoms of the spring;
And there thou too may’st kneel,

Ahd softly press the earth
That covers ner, whose fcce once gavo

The blossoms of tbe spring ;

And softly press the”earth

A brightness to thy hearth.

Then will the forms of early years 
Steal softly tof thy side,

And for an hour thou can’st forget 
Thou bast another bride.

She may be all thy heart can ask, 
So dear, so true to thee;

But 0, the spring time of tby love, 
Its freshness was fcr me.freshness was fcr me.

May she be blest, who comforts thee, 
And with a gentle hand,

Still guide our little trembling ones, 
Who make our household band*

She cannot know the tenderness 
Thxt fills their mother’s heart,

But she can love them for thy sake, 
And make thee more than blest

i
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Yet keep one place—one little place, 
From all the rest apart—

One spot which I will call a home, 
Within thy faithful heart.

And in tbe holy hour of dreams, 
When spirits fill the air,

With tender eye and folded wing,
I’ll softly rest me there.

May God forgive this erring love, 
That is to mortals given;

It always woos my spirit back 
From happiness and heaven.

And yet I feel it a ill not die, 
When this frail life is o’er.

But watch, till all my loved ones come, 
When, we shall part no more,” 

■»■■■■■£»■——n

The Boy of the Times.—We like an 
active boy—one who has the impulse of 
the age—ef the steamboat in him. A lazy, 
plodding, snail-paced chap might have got 
along in the world fifty years ago, but he 
don’t do for these times. We live io an 
age of quick iuea^; men think quick, eat, 
sleep, court, marry, and die quick—and 
slow coaches are not tolerated. **Go ahead 
if you burst boiler!” is the motto of every 
age—and he succeeds the best in every 
line of business who has the most of (< do 
or die” in him,

Strive, boys, to catch the spirit of the 
times; be up and dressed always, not gap
ing and rubbing your eyes as if you were 
half asleep; but be wide awake for what
ever may turn up, and you will be some* 
what before you die. • Think, plan, reflect 
as much as you please before you act, but 
think quickly and closely, and when you 
have fixed your eye uopn an object, spring 
to the mark at once. But above all things 
be honest. If you intend to be an artist, 
earve it in the wood, chisel it in tbe mar
ble—if a merchant, write it in your ledger. 
Let honesty of purpose be your guardian 
star.

From all the rest apart— “
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half asleep; but bi 
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Won’t Giy> Up.—A private letter 
from Olympia, states that Gqv. Pickering 
will refuse to surrender bis office to Geo. 
E. Cols, in, the event of that gentleman 
being appointed Governor of Washington 
Territory. These radicals die hard.—W. 
W. Statesman,

We once knew a boy who said he liked 
a good rainy day; too rainy to go to school, 
and just about rainy enovgh to go fishing.

PORTLAND.
For Freight and passage, apply c
Lafayette, Feb. 27, v J, D. M
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JACOB UNDERHILL
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Smiths’ Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
Wagon and Seat Springs, Nuts 

and Washers, Thimble Skeins 
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Apply 
Bailie

every iminute until relief is obtained. 
hpplicali|nii to the extremities. .. ...... -

the bowels ahd stomach with the pain killer, 
•u|b tjie limbs briskly. ' «'
nboTtook the medicine faithfully 
slated, about eight out of ten re- 
jl’rily yours.
jr § II! I 'i I 7 '
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Dr. Julien PerauCT, Dr. of Medicine, 
the Faculty of Paris, Graduate Of the Uni* 
versity Queen’s College, aud Physician of 
the St. John Baptiste Society of San .Fran
cisco. —.

Dr. Pe'rrault has pleasure to inform pa
tients end cthefrs seeking confidential medical 
advice, that he can be consulted (Jaby at his j 
office, Armory Hall Building, North East Cor. 
Montgomery and Saeramento streete, San 
Francisco. Rooms Nos. 9, 10,11, first floor, 
up stplrs, entrence, e|thcr on Montgomery or 
Sacramento st pj

Die Re^rault’s Studies have been almost 
exclusively devoted td the cure of the various 
forms of Nervous And physical debility, the 
results of injurious habits acqui ed in youth, 
which usually ter ninate in impotence and 
sterrility, aqd permanently induce all the 
concomitant^of old age. Whore a secret in
firmity exists involving the happiness of a 
life and |hat of others, reason and morality 
dictate tbe necessity of its removal, for it is 
a fact that premature decline of the vigor of 
manhood, matrimonial ufihappiness, com pul- 
tforj* single life, etc., have their sources in 
causes, the germ of which is planted in early 
life, and the bitter fruit tasted long afterward 
Patients laboring under this complaint will 
complain of one or more of the following 
symptoms: Nocturnal Emissions, pains in the 
Back and Head. Weakness; of memory »nd 
Sight, discharge from the Uretha on going to 
stool or making water, the .Intellectual fac
ulties are Weakened, Lo^s oi meimiry ensues, 
Ideas are clouded, and there is a disinclina- I 
tion to attend to business, or even to reading, • 
writing or the society of friends, etc. '1 he pa- . 

I lient will probably complain of Dizziness, i 
VertigoJ and that sight ahd hearing are 
Weakened and sleep disturbed by dreams, 
melancholy, sighing, palpitations fomtings, 
coughs ahd slow fever ; while some have ex- ’ 
tcrnal rheumatic pains, and numbneas of the 
body. Soino of the most common symptoms 
«are pimplies in the face, and aching in> differ-' 
ent parts of the body, fatients suffering from 
this diseas*) should apply immediately to Dr 
Pekrault, cither in person or by letter, as j 
he will guarantee a cure ofSeihinal Emissions 
and impotence in six to eight weeks.

patients suffering from Vonere»! dilease 
in any stage, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,. Strictures, 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneos Eruptions, etc., will 
be treated successfully. All Syphilitic and

11
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WOOL Into ROLLS at the Custom
ary Prices of the Country- Persons 
wishing Good ROLLS must bring 
CLEAN WOOL; Also one pounc of
wishing Good ROLLS must bring 
CLEAN WOOL; Also one pounc of 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
U ! I !| [ii •

OF ALL KINDS.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELfcBRA- 
ted Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ. 

The best instrument of the kind in the 
world. Also, Agent for Steinway & Son’s 
celebrated

! I|T liri I ' ■ '
«old Medal Piano Forte.
These instrume

corçmendatien from thé musical profession, 
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Mercurial Taints entirely removed from the Scholarships^ e 
system. J

Dr Per ault’s diplomas »ro in his office, 
where patients can see for ibemjelves that 
they are under the care of a regular|y educated 
practioner. The best references given 'if 

required.'
PatieDto suffering under/ihronic disease 

can call and examine for themselves, " _ I_ 
vito investigation ; claim not to know every
thing, nor to cure everybody, but we do claim 
that in all cases-taken under treatment we 
fulfill our promises, i We particularly request 
those who have tried this boasted doctor, and 
that advertised physician, till they are worn 
out and discouraged, to ca 1 upo.i us.—Low 
charges and quiek Cures.

Ladies suffering from any Complaint in*

kt*

We in-

charges and quick Cures.
Ladies suffering from any Complaint in

cidental to their sex, can consult the doc*
tor with the assurance of relief.

I
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iog in tone.
WARRANTED PREFECT.

E. G. RANDA3LL, 
and Alder sts., next door to 

Post Office, Portland.

mbracing the whole usines»
Course, Regular and speaial Lectures, time* 

with privilege ©f reviewing.

850,
unlimit ed, i

at any future time,

Students enter at any time*; therè beine 
no vacations. .

B^coFor further particulars, address th 
President or ckll at the College
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tack Of-disease, ¿it has savpd many hours oi 

■* "' ^r a dollar in doctor’s bills, 
tested in every variety of clim- 
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curing Sudden J 
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Billionnb Fever/pains 
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en ¿folds. Coughs, Sore Throaty 
Fever and Ague, Herdache, 
ver, pains in the side, Back, and

I In the Joints and Limbs:

:he and pains in the
Neuralgic and Ifbeuma 
of the system^-&)otbac 
Head and Fi'

As a. Bio 
Stomach, it 
Indigestion, Livfr Complaint, Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Kidney Complaint**, Sick Head
ache, Piles, Astana or Phthisic, Ringwnrms, 
Boils, FefonA Whitlows, Old Sores, Swelled 
Jomts, and Genepl Debility of the System.

Cramp and paid in 
Colic, Di/ ~

eumatic pains in Any part

-I'- JW n
I Purifier and Tonic for.: the 

»m fails to cure Dyspepsia, 
•fr Complaint, Acid Stomach,

ache, Piles, Astana or Phthisic, Ringw 
Boils, Feloni Whitlows, Old Sores, Sv 
’ >inta^ and General Debilil
_ It is ailso > • prompt and sure remedy for

? and pain in the Stomach, Vainters’ 
Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysantery Summer Com
plaint Cholera Morbus. Cholera infantum, 
Scalds, Bunted Sprains, Stings of Insects. 
Scorpions, Cent® * .............. “
onous Insectf am

IS, fetlTlgS 
pedes, and th* Bi 
id Venomous Rei

of Insects, 
lites ‘ *

• 1

FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
fl . » ,

Dr Perrault is the oflly agent in Califor
nia for Dr Biot’s Female monthly pills. Their 
immense sale has established their reputation 
as a female remedy, unapproached and far in 
advance of every othfer remedy fofri suppres
sions and irregularities, and other obstrue- 
tions in females. On receipt of five dollars 
^hesc pills will be sent by mail or express to 
any part of the world, secure from damage or 
curiosity.

Persons at a distance can be cured at 
• home, by addressing a letter so Dr. Perrault, 
corner of Sacramento and Montgomery sts., 
Rooms, 10 and 11, or Box.978, P;. 0. San 
Francisco, stating the case as minutely as 
possible, general habits of living, occupation

24.
&o. &c. »9

A11 oommunications confidential* .
* . ! ! ’ - • ’ ’• 1 ' j
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UNITY iOnOE’ YQ. 54,
-INDEPENWSNT-

4 d

M. K. LAUDENSLAGER, 
|*T ? President,

47 3m
~ * I -A. . / - I

H. M. DeFraIxce, Secretary.

X o <3- T“
Lafayette Lodge, No

' INDEPENDENT

ORDER OF
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GOOD TEMPLARS,

Meets ever r Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock 
embers of tbe order in in eood standing 
‘ . .ited t

’ i I* 'Ii I' I I*

are invited tot
the order in in good standing 

attend, j * !
3. C. Adams, W. C T,

' W. Watts, W. Ri S
-4----------- »------- - -------«-----L

: : I

At B, and A. M
LA FAT

!
FAfETTE LODGE, NO. 3, 

Free a¡nd Accepted Mascas.
I *

Meets jin

r

I
Meets in Lafayette on the 1st. and 3rd! 

Friday of each month, at half past 6 in the 
afternoon.

Brethren of the order, in good standing 
invited toattend. GEO, H. STEWARI

W. 1
H. W.|Ali*en, Sec’y.

a as.
e ven i ning at Unity

¡ • . f 'I

O. Yocom, W*]

ORDER GOOD TEMPL
* I ; r • ' '

Meets every Saturday
Schoo) House.-

s.

• 1

A. Hinry,

■1 r

- Y * ■ ■
» • -..1 • 1

• 1 1

■ ' j'
I l :.i

I ’■ •'

Il
1 i i

■ j

1 
; i

1

W. S.I. '

LAFAYETTE FEED STABLE!
OSBORN & RATHBUN, 

and Buggies 
le Terms.reasonable Terms.

I r in •
i Î

to Careful parties on


